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Abstract. Cooper’s storage technique for scoping in situ operators has
been employed in theoretical and computational grammars of natural
language (NL) for over thirty years, but has been widely viewed as ad
hoc and unprincipled. Recent work by Pollard within the framework of
convergent grammar (CVG) took a step in the direction of clarifying the
logical status of Cooper storage by encoding its rules within an explicit
but nonstandard natural deduction (ND) format. Here we provide further
clarification by showing how to encode a CVG with storage within a
logical grammar framework—abstract categorial grammar (ACG)—that
utilizes no logical resources beyond those of standard linear deduction.
Introduction
A long-standing challenge for designers of NL grammar frameworks is posed
by in situ operators, expressions such as quantified noun phrases (QNPs,
e.g. every linguist), wh-expressions (e.g. which linguist), and comparative phrases
(e.g. more than five dollars), whose semantic scope is underdetermined by their
syntactic position. One family of approaches, employed by computational se-
manticists [1] and some versions of categorial grammar [2] and phrase structure
grammar [3, 4] employs the storage technique first proposed by Cooper [5]. In
these approaches, syntactic and semantic derivations proceed in parallel, much
as in classical Montague grammar (CMG [6]) except that sentences which dif-
fer only with respect to the scope of in-situ operators have identical syntactic
derivations.4 Where they differ is in the semantic derivations: the meaning of an
in-situ operator is stored together with a copy of the variable that occupies the
hole in a delimited semantic continuation over which the stored operator will
scope when it is retrieved; ambiguity arises from nondeterminism with respect
to the retrieval site.
⋆ The authors wish to acknowledge support from the Conseil Régional de Lorraine.
4 In CMG, syntactic derivations for different scopings of a sentence differ with respect
to the point from which a QNP is ‘lowered’ into the position of a syntactic variable.
Although storage is easily grasped on an intuitive level, it has resisted a
clear and convincing logical characterization, and is routinely scorned by theo-
reticians as ‘ad hoc’, ‘baroque’, or ‘unprincipled’. Recent work [7, 8] within the
CVG framework provided a partial clarification by encoding storage and re-
trieval rules within a somewhat nonstandard ND semantic calculus (Section 1).
The aim of this paper is to provide a logical characterization of storage/retrieval
free of nonstandard features. To that end, we provide an explicit transforma-
tion of CVG interface derivations (parallel syntax-semantic derivations) into a
framework (ACG [9]) that employs no logical resources beyond those of standard
(linear) natural deduction. Section 2 provides a preliminary conversion of CVG
by showing how to re-express the storage and retrieval rules (respectively) by
standard ND hypotheses and another rule already present in CVG (analogous to
Gazdar’s [10] rule for unbounded dependencies). Section 3 introduces the target
framework ACG. And Sect. 4 describes the transformation of a (pre-converted)
CVG into an ACG.
1 Convergent Grammar
A CVG for an NL consists of three term calculi for syntax, semantics, and the
interface. The syntactic calculus is a kind of applicative multimodal categorial
grammar, the semantic calculus is broadly similar to a standard typed lambda
calculus, and the interface calculus recursively specifies which syntax-semantics
term pairs belong to the NL.5 Formal presentation of these calculi are given in
Appendix A.
In the syntactic calculus, types are syntactic categories, constants (non-
logical axioms) are words (broadly construed to subsume phrasal affixes, includ-
ing intonationally realized ones), and variables (assumptions) are traces (axiom
schema T), corresponding to ‘overt movement’ in generative grammar. Terms
are (candidate syntactic analyses of) words and phrases.
For simplicity, we take as our basic syntactic types np (noun phrase), s (non-
topicalized sentence), and t (topicalized sentence). Flavors of implication corre-
spond not to directionality (as in Lambek calculus) but to grammatical functions.
Thus syntactic arguments are explicitly identitifed as subjects (⊸s), comple-
ments (⊸c), or hosts of phrasal affixes (⊸a). Additionally, there is a ternary
(‘Gazdar’) type constructor ACB for the category of ‘overtly moved’ phrases that
bind an A-trace in a B, resulting in a C.
Contexts (left of the ⊢) in syntactic rules represent unbound traces. The elim-
ination rules (flavors of modus ponens) for the implications, also called merges
(M), combine ‘heads’ with their syntactic arguments. The elimination rule G for
the Gazdar constructor implements Gazdar’s ([10]) rule for discharging traces;
thus G compiles in the effect of a hypothetical proof step (trace binding) imme-
diately and obligatorily followed by the consumption of the resulting abstract
by the ‘overtly moved’ phrase. G requires no introduction rule because it is only
5 To handle phonology, ignored here, a fourth calculus is needed; and then the interface
specifies phonology/syntax/semantics triples.
introduced by lexical items (‘overt movement triggers’ such as wh-expressions,
or the prosodically realized topicalizer).
In the CVG semantic calculus, as in familiar semantic λ-calculi, terms cor-
respond to meanings, constants to word meanings, and implication elimination to
function application. But there is no λ-abstraction! Instead, binding of semantic
variables is effected by either (1) a semantic ‘twin’ of the Gazdar rule, which binds
the semantic variable corresponding to a trace by (the meaning of) the ‘overtly
moved’ phrase; or (2) by the Responsibility (retrieval) rule (R), which binds
the semantic variable that marks the argument position of a stored (‘covertly
moved’) in situ operator. Correspondingly, there are two mechanisms for intro-
ducing semantic variables into derivations: (1) ordinary hypotheses, which are
the semantic counterparts of (‘overt movement’) traces; and the Commitment
(Cooper storage) rule (C), which replaces a semantic operator a of type ACB with
a variable x : A while placing a (subscripted by x) in the store (also called the
co-context), written to the left of the ⊣ (called co-turnstile).
The CVG interface calculus recursively defines a relation between syntactic
and semantic terms. Lexical items pair syntactic words with their meanings.
Hypotheses pair a trace with a semantic variable and enter the pair into the
context. The C rule leaves the syntax of an in situ operator unchanged while
storing its meaning in the co-context. The implication elimination rules pair
each (subject-, complement-, or affix-)flavored syntactic implication elimination
rule with ordinary semantic implication elimination. The G rule simultaneously
binds a trace by an ‘overtly moved’ syntactic operator and a semantic variable
by the corresponding semantic operator. And the R rule leaves the syntax of the
retrieval site unchanged while binding a ‘committed’ semantic variable by the
retrieved semantic operator.
2 About the Commitment and Retrieve Rules
In the CVG semantic calculus, C and R are the only rules that make use of the
store (co-context), and their logical status is not obvious. This section shows
that they can actually be derived from the other rules, in particular from the G
rule. Indeed, the derivation on the left can be replaced by the one on the right6:
one:
...π1
Γ ⊢ a : ACB ⊣ ∆ C
Γ ⊢ x : A ⊣ ax : A
C
B ,∆
...π2
Γ, Γ ′ ⊢ b : B ⊣ ax : A
C
B ,∆
′,∆
R
Γ, Γ ′ ⊢ ax b : C ⊣ ∆
′,∆
 
...π1
Γ ⊢ a : ACB ⊣ ∆
x : A ⊢ x : A ⊣
...π2
x : A,Γ ′ ⊢ b : B ⊣ ∆′
G
Γ, Γ ′ ⊢ ax b : C ⊣ ∆, ∆
′
This shows we can eliminate the store, resulting in a more traditional presenta-
tion of the underlying logical calculus. On the other hand, in the CVG interface
6 The fact that we can divide the context into Γ and Γ ′ and the store into ∆ and ∆′,
and that Γ and ∆ are preserved, is shown in Proposition 1 of Appendix B.
calculus, this technique for elimiating C and R rules does not quite go through
because the G rule requires both the syntactic type and the semantic type to be
of the form αγβ . This difficulty is overcome by adding the following Shift rule to
the interface calculus:
Γ ⊢ a, b : A,BDC ⊣ ∆ ShiftE
Γ ⊢ SE a, b : A
E
E , B
D
C ⊣ ∆
where SE is a functional term whose application to an A produces a A
E
E . Then
we can transform
...π1
Γ ⊢ a, b : A,BDC ⊣ ∆ C
Γ ⊢ a, x : A,B ⊣ bx : B
D
C ,∆
...π2
Γ, Γ ′ ⊢ e, c : E,C ⊣ bx : B
D
C ,∆,∆
′
R
Γ, Γ ′ ⊢ e, bx c : E,D ⊣ ∆
′,∆
to:
...π1
Γ ⊢ a, b : A,BDC ⊣ ∆ ShiftE
Γ ⊢ SE a, b : A
E
E , B
D
C ⊣ ∆
t, x : A,B ⊢ t, x : A,B ⊣
...π2
t, x : A,B;Γ ′ ⊢ e, c : E,C ⊣ ∆′
G
Γ, Γ ′ ⊢ (SEa)t e, bx c : E,D ⊣ ∆, ∆
′
provided (SEa)t e = (SE a) (λt.e) = e[t := a]. This follows from β-reduction as
long as we take SE to be λy P.P y. Indeed:
(SE a) (λt.e) = (λy P.P y) a (λt.e) =β (λP.P a) (λt.e) =β (λt.e) a =β e[t := a]
With this additional construct, we can get rid of the C and R rules in the
CVG interface calculus. This construct is used in Section 4 to encode CVG
into ACG. It can be seen as a rational reconstruction of Montague’s quantifier
lowering technique as nothing more than β-reduction in the syntax (unavailable
to Montague since his syntactic calculus was purely applicative).
3 Abstract Categorial Grammar
Motivations. Abstract Categorial Grammars (ACGs) [9], which derive from
type-theoretic grammars in the tradition of Lambek [11], Curry [12], and Mon-
tague [6], provide a framework in which several grammatical formalisms may be
encoded [13]. The definition of an ACG is based on a small set of mathemat-
ical primitives from type-theory, λ-calculus, and linear logic. These primitives
combine via simple composition rules, which offers ACGs a good flexibility. In
particular, ACGs generate languages of linear λ-terms, which generalizes both
string and tree languages. They also provide the user direct control over the parse
structures of the grammar, which allows several grammatical architectures to be
defined in terms of ACG.
Mathematical preliminaries. Let A be a finite set of atomic types, and let
TA be the set of linear functional types types (in notation, α⊸ β) built upon
A. A higher-order linear signature is then defined to be a triple Σ = 〈A,C, τ〉,
where: A is a finite set of atomic types; C is a finite set of constants; and τ is
a mapping from C to TA. A higher-order linear signature will also be called a
vocabulary. In the sequel, we will write AΣ , CΣ , and τΣ to designate the three
components of a signature Σ, and we will write TΣ for TAΣ .
We take for granted the definition of a λ-term, and we let the relation of βη-
conversion to be the notion of equality between λ-terms. Given a higher-order
signature Σ, we write ΛΣ for the set of linear simply-typed λ-terms.
Let Σ and Ξ be two higher-order linear signatures. A lexicon L from Σ to
Ξ (in notation, L : Σ −→ Ξ) is defined to be a pair L = 〈η, θ〉 such that: η is
a mapping from AΣ into TΞ ; θ is a mapping from CΣ into ΛΞ ; and for every
c ∈ CΣ , the following typing judgement is derivable: ⊢Ξ θ(c) : η̂(τΣ(c)), where
η̂ : TΣ → TΞ is the unique homomorphic extension of η.
7
Let θ̂ : ΛΣ → ΛΞ be the unique λ-term homomorphism that extends θ.
8 We
will use L to denote both η̂ and θ̂, the intended meaning being clear from the
context. When Γ denotes a typing environment ‘x1 : α1, . . . , xn : αn’, we will
write L (Γ ) for ‘x1 : L (α1), . . . , xn : L (αn)’. Using these notations, we have
that the last condition for L induces the following property: if Γ ⊢Σ t : α then
L (Γ ) ⊢Ξ L (t) : L (α).
Definition 1. An abstract categorial grammar is a quadruple G = 〈Σ,Ξ,L , s〉
where:
1. Σ and Ξ are two higher-order linear signatures, which are called the abstract
vocabulary and the object vocabulary, respectively;
2. L : Σ −→ Ξ is a lexicon from the abstract vocabulary to the object vocabu-
lary;
3. s ∈ TΣ is a type of the abstract vocabulary, which is called the distinguished
type of the grammar.
A possible intuition behind this definition is that the object vocabulary spec-
ifies the surface structures of the grammars, the abstract vocabulary specifies its
abstract parse structures, and the lexicon specifies how to map abstract parse
structures to surface structures. As for the distinguished type, it plays the same
part as the start symbol of the phrase structures grammars. This motivates the
following definitions.
The abstract language of an ACG is the set of closed linear λ-terms that are
built on the abstract vocabulary, and whose type is the distinguished type:
A(G ) = {t ∈ ΛΣ | ⊢Σ t : s is derivable}
On the other hand, the object language of the grammar is defined to be the
image of its abstract language by the lexicon:
7 That is η̂(a) = η(a) and η̂(α ⊸ β) = η̂(α) ⊸ η̂(β).
8 That is θ̂(c) = θ(c), θ̂(x) = x, θ̂(λx. t) = λx. θ̂(t), and θ̂(t u) = θ̂(t) θ̂(u).
O(G ) = {t ∈ ΛΞ | ∃u ∈ A(G ). t = L (u)}
It is important to note that, from a purely mathematical point of view, there
is no structural difference between the abstract and the object vocabulary: both
are higher-order signatures. Consequently, the intuition we have given above
is only a possible interpretation of the definition, and one may conceive other
possible grammatical architectures. Such an architecture consists of two ACGs
sharing the same abstract vocabulary, the object vocabulary of the first ACG
corresponding to the syntactic structures of the grammar, and the one of the sec-
ond ACG corresponding to the semantic structures of the grammar. Then, the
common abstract vocabulary corresponds to the transfer structures of the syn-
tax/semantics interface. This is precisely the architecture that the next section
will exemplify.
4 ACG encoding of CVG
The Overall Architecture. As Section 1 shows, whether a pair of a syntactic
term and a semantic term belongs to the language depends on whether it is
derivable from the lexicon in the CVG interface calculus. Such a pair is indeed an
(interface) proof term corresponding to the derivation. So the first step towards
the encoding of CVG into ACG is to provide an abstract language that generates
the same proof terms as those of the CVG interface. For a given CVG G, we shall
call ΣI(G) the higher-order signature that will generate the same proof terms as
G. Then, any ACG whose abstract vocabulary is ΣI(G) will generate these proof
terms. And indeed we will use two ACG sharing this abstract vocabulary to
map the (interface) proof terms into syntactic terms and into semantic terms
respectively. So we need two other signatures: one allowing us to express the
syntactic terms, which we call ΣSimpleSyn(G), and another allowing us to express
the semantic terms, which we call ΣLog(G).
Finally, we need to be able to recover the two components of the pair out of
the proof term of the interface calculus. This means having two ACG sharing the
same abstract language (the closed terms of Λ(ΣI(G)) of some distinguished type)
and whose object vocabularies are respectively ΣSimpleSyn(G) and ΣLog(G). Fig. 1
illustrates the architecture with GSyn = 〈ΣI(G), ΣSimpleSyn(G),L Syn, s〉 the first
ACG that encodes the mapping from interface proof terms to syntactic terms,
and GSem = 〈ΣI(G), ΣLog(G),L Log, s〉 the second ACG that encodes the mapping
from interface proof terms to semantic formulas. It should be clear that this
architecture can be extended so as to get phonological forms and conventional
logical forms (say, in TY2) using similar techniques. The latter requires non-
linear λ-terms, an extension already available to ACG [14] . So we focus here on
the (simple) syntax-semantics interface only, which requires only linear terms.
We begin by providing an example of a CVG lexicon (Table 1). Recall that
the syntactic type t is for overtly topicalized sentences, and⊸ a is the flavor of
implication for affixation. We recursively define the translation · τ of CVG pairs
of syntactic and semantics types to ΣI(G) as:
Λ(ΣI(G))
LSyn
Λ(ΣSimpleSyn(G)) Λ(ΣLog(G))
LLog
GSyn GSem
for instance
strings or phonology
Fig. 1. Overall architecture of the ACG encoding of a CVG
– α, β
τ
= 〈α, β〉 if either α or β is atomic or of the form γǫδ. Note that this
new type 〈a, β〉 is an atomic type of ΣI(G);
– α⊸ β, α′⊸ β′
τ
= α, α′
τ
⊸ β, β′
τ 9.
When ranging over the set of types provided by the CVG lexicon10, we get all
the atomic types of ΣI(G). Then, for any w, f : α, β of the CVG lexicon of G,
we add the constant w, f
c
= w of type α, β
τ
to the signature ΣI(G).
The application of · c and · τ to the lexicon of Table 1 yields the signature
ΣI(G) of Table 2. Being able to use the constants associated to the topicalization
operators in building new terms requires additional constants having e.g. 〈np, ιππ〉
as parameters. We delay this construct to Sect. 4.
Table 1. CVG lexicon for topicalization
Chris, Chris’ : np, ι top, top’ : np ⊸a np
t
s , ι ⊸ ι
π
π
liked, like’ : np ⊸c np ⊸s s, ι ⊸ ι ⊸ π topin-situ, top’ : np ⊸a np, ι ⊸ ι
π
π
Table 2. ACG translation of the CVG lexicon for topicalization
Chris : 〈np, ι〉 top : 〈np, ι〉 ⊸ 〈npts , ι
π
π〉
liked : 〈np, ι〉 ⊸ 〈np, ι〉 ⊸ 〈s, π〉 topin-situ : 〈np, ι〉 ⊸ 〈np, ι
π
π〉
Constants and types in ΣSimpleSyn(G) and ΣLog(G) simply reflect that we want
them to build terms in the syntax and in the semantics respectively. First, note
that a term of type αγβ , according to the CVG rules, can be applied to a term
of type α ⊸ β to return a term of type γ. Moreover, the type αγβ does not
exist in any of the ACG object vocabularies. Hence we recursively define the J · K
function that turns CVG syntactic and semantic types into linear types (as used
in higher-order signatures) as:
– Ja K = a if a is atomic
– Jαγβ K = (Jα K⊸ Jβ K)⊸ Jγ K
– Jα⊸x β K = Jα K⊸ Jβ K
Then, for any CVG constant w, f : α, β we have w, f
c
= w : α, β
τ
in ΣI(G):
L Syn(w) = w L Log(w) = f
L Syn(α, β
τ
) = Jα K L Log(α, β
τ
)= Jβ K
9 This translation preserves the order of the types. Hence, in the ACG settings, it
allows abstraction everywhere. This does not fulfill one of the CVG requirements.
However, since it is always possible from an ACG G to build a new ACG G ′ such
that O(G ′) = {t ∈ A(G )|t consists only in applications} (see the construct in Ap-
pendix C), we can assume without loss of generality that we here deal only with
second order terms.
10 Actually, we should also consider additional types issuing from types of the form αγβ
when one of the α, β or γ is itself a type of this form.
So the lexicon of Table 1 gives11:
L Syn(Chris) = Chris L Syn(liked) = λxy.
[s
y
[
liked x c
] ]
L Log(Chris) = Chris’ L Log(liked) = λxy.like’ y x
And we get the trivial translations:
L Syn(liked SandyChris) =
[s
Chris
[
liked Sandy c
] ]
: s
L Log(liked SandyChris) = like’ Chris’ Sandy’ : π
On the Encoding of CVG Rules. There is a trivial one-to-one mapping
between the CVG rules Lexicon, Trace, and Subject and Complement Modus
Ponens, and the standard typing rules of linear λ-calculus of ACG: constant typ-
ing rule (non logical axiom), identity rule and application. So the ACG deriva-
tion that proves ⊢ΣI(G) liked SandyChris : 〈s, π〉 in Λ(ΣI(G)) is isomorphic to
⊢
[s
Chris
[
liked Sandy c
] ]
, like’ Sandy’ Chris’ : s, π ⊣ as a CVG interface deriva-
tion. But the CVG G rule has no counterpart in the ACG type system. So it
needs to be introduced using constants in ΣI(G).
Let’s assume a CVG derivation using the following rule:
...π1
Γ ⊢ a, d : ACB , D
F
E ⊣ ∆
...π2
t, x : A,D;Γ ′ ⊢ b, e : B,E ⊣ ∆′
G
Γ ;Γ ′ ⊢ at b, dx e : C,F ⊣ ∆;∆
′
and that we are able to build two terms (or two ACG derivations) t1 : 〈A
C
B , D
F
E〉
and t2 : B,E
τ
of Λ(ΣI(G)) corresponding to the two CVG derivations π1
and π2. Then, adding a constant G〈AC
B
,DF
E
〉 of type 〈A
C
B , D
F
E〉 ⊸ (A,D
τ
⊸
B,E
τ
) ⊸ C,F
τ
in ΣI(G), we can build a new term G〈AC
B
,DF
E
〉 t1 (λy.t2) :
C,F
τ
∈ Λ(ΣI(G)). It is then up to the lexicons to provide the good realizations of
G〈AC
B
,DF
E
〉 so that if L Syn(t1) = a, L Log(t1) = d, L Syn(t2) = b and L Log(t2) =
e then L Syn(G〈AC
B
,DF
E
〉 t1 (λy.t2)) = a (λy.b) and L Log(G〈AC
B
,DF
E
〉 t1 (λy.t2)) =
d (λy.e). This is realized when L Syn(G〈AC
B
,DF
E
〉) = L Log(G〈AC
B
,DF
E
〉) = λQ R.QR.
A CVG derivation using the (not in-situ) topicalization lexical item and the
G rule from ⊢
[
Sandy top a
]
, top’ Sandy’ : npts , ι
π
π ⊣ and from t, x : np, ι ⊢
[s
Chris
[
liked t c
] ]
, like’ xChris’ : s, π ⊣ would result (conclusion of a G rule) in
a proof of ⊢
[
Sandy top a
]
t
[s
Chris
[
liked t c
] ]
, (top’ Sandy’)x (like’ xChris’) : t , π ⊣,
the latter being isomorphic to the derivation in Λ(ΣI(G)) proving:
⊢ΣI(G) G〈npts ,ι
π
π
〉
(top Sandy)(λx.likedxChris) : 〈t , π〉. Let’s call this term t.
Then with L Syn(top) = λx.
[
top x a
]
: Jnp ⊸a np
t
s K = np ⊸ (np ⊸ s) ⊸ t ,
11 In order to help recognizing the CVG syntactic forms, we use additional operators
of arity 2 in ΣSimpleSyn(G):
ˆs
s p
˜
instead of writing (p s) when p is of type α ⊸s β
and
ˆ
p c x
˜
instead of just (p c) when p is of type α ⊸x β with x6=s. This syntactic
sugar is not sufficient to model the different flavors of the implication in CVG, the
latter topic being beyond the scope of this paper.
L Log(top) = top’ : Jι ⊸ ι
π
π K = ι ⊸ (ι ⊸ π) ⊸ π, and L Syn(G〈npts ,ι
π
π
〉
) =
L Log(G
〈npts ,ι
π
π
〉
) = λP Q.P Q, we have the expected result:
L Syn(t) =
[
Sandy top a
]
(λx.
[s
Chris
[
liked x c
] ]
)
L Log(t) = (top’ Sandy’)(λx.like’ xChris’)
The C and R Rules. Section 2 shows how we can get rid of the C and R rules
in CVG derivations. It brings into play an additional Shift rule and an additional
operator S. It should be clear from the previous section that we could add an
abstract constant corresponding to this Shift rule. The main point is that its
realization in the syntactic calculus by L Syn should be S = λe P.P e and its
realization in the semantics by L Log should be the identity.
Technically, it would amount to have a new constant S〈A,BD
C
〉 : 〈a,B
D
C 〉 ⊸
〈AEE , B
D
C 〉 such that L Log(S〈A,BD
C
〉) = λx.x : JB
D
C K ⊸ JB
D
C K (this rule does
not change the semantics) and L Syn(S〈A,BD
C
〉) = λxP.P x : JA K ⊸ (JA K ⊸
JE K) ⊸ JE K (this rule shift the syntactic type). But since this Shift rule is
meant to occur together with a G rule to model C and R, the kind of term we
will actually consider is: t = G〈AE
E
,BD
C
〉(S〈A,BD
C
〉 x) Q for some x : 〈A,B
D
C 〉 and
Q : 〈AEEE,B
D
C 〉. And the interpretations of t in the syntactic and in the semantic
calculus are:
L Log(t) = (λP Q.P Q) L Syn(t) = (λP Q.P Q)
((λy.y)L Log(x))L Log(Q) ((λeP.P e)L Syn(x))L Syn(Q)
= L Log(x) L Log(Q) = L Syn(Q)L Syn(x)
So basically, L Log(λxQ.t) = L Log(G〈AE
E
E,BD
C
〉), and this expresses that nothing
new happens on the semantic side, while L Syn(λxQ.t) = λxQ.Qx expresses
that, somehow, the application is reversed on the syntactic side.
Rather than adding these new constants S (for each type), we integrate their
interpretation into the associated G constant12. This amounts to compiling the
composition of the two terms. So if we have a pair of type A,BDC occurring in
a CVG G, we add to ΣI(G) a new constant G
S
〈A,BD
C
〉
: 〈A,BDC 〉 ⊸ (〈A,B〉
τ
⊸
〈E,C〉
τ
) ⊸ 〈E,D〉
τ
(basically the above term t) whose interpretations are:
L Syn(G
S
〈A,BD
C
〉
) = λP Q.QP and L Syn(G
S
〈A,BD
C
〉
) = λP Q.P Q.
For instance, if we now use the in-situ topicalizer of Table 1 (triggered by
stress for instance), from ⊢ Ss
[
Sandy top
in-situ
a
]
, top’ Sandy’ : npss , ι
π
π ⊣ and t, x :
np, ι ⊢
[s
Chris
[
liked t c
] ]
, like’ xChris’ : s, π ⊣ we can derive, using the G rule, ⊢
(Ss
[
Sandy top
in-situ
a
]
)t
[s
Chris
[
liked t c
] ]
, (top’ Sandy’)x(like’ xChris’) : s, π ⊣ Note
that:
(Ss
[
Sandy top
in-situ
a
]
)t(
[s
Chris
[
liked t c
] ]
) = ((λe P.P e)
[
Sandy top
in-situ
a
]
)
(λt.
[s
Chris
[
liked t c
] ]
)
=β
[s
Chris
[
liked
[
Sandy top
in-situ
a
]
c
] ]
12 It correspond to the requirement that the Shift rule occurs just before the G rule in
the modeling the interface C and R rule with the the G rule.
In order to map this derivation to an ACG term, we use the constant topin-situ :
〈np, ι〉⊸ 〈np, ιππ〉 and the constant that will simulate the G rule and the Shift
rule together GS〈np,ιπ
π
〉 : 〈np, ι
π
π〉 ⊸ (〈np, ι〉 ⊸ 〈s, π〉) ⊸ 〈s, π〉 such that, ac-
cording to what precedes: L Syn(G
S
〈np,ιπ
π
〉) = λP Q.QP and L Log(G
S
〈np,ιπ
π
〉) =
λP Q.P Q. Then the previous CVG derivation corresponds to the following term
of Λ(ΣI(G)): t = G
S
〈np,ιπ
π
〉(topin-situ Sandy)(λx.likedxChris) and its expected
realizations as syntactic and semantic terms are:
L Syn(t) = (λP Q.QP )(
[
Sandy top
in-situ
a
]
) L Log(t) = (λP Q.P Q)(top’ Sandy’)
(λx.
[s
Chris
[
liked x c
] ]
) (λx, like’ xChris’)
=
[s
Chris
[
liked
[
Sandy top
in-situ
a
]
c
] ]
= (top’ Sandy’)(λx.like’ xChris’)
Finally the G〈α,β〉 and G
S
〈α,β〉 are the only constants of the abstract signature
having higher-order types. Hence, they are the only ones that will possibly trigger
abstractions, fulfilling the CVG requirement.
When used in quantifier modeling, ambiguities are dealt with in CVG by the
non determinism of the order in which semantic operators are retrieved from
the store. It corresponds to the (reverse) order in which their ACG encoding are
applied in the final term. However, by themselves, both accounts don’t provide
control on this order. Hence, when several quantifiers occur in the same sentence,
all the relative orders of the quantifiers are possible.
Conclusion
We have shown how to encode a linguistically motivated parallel formalism,
CVG, into a framework, ACG, that has mainly been used to encode syntac-
tocentric formalisms until now. In addition to providing a logical basis for the
CVG store mechanism, this encoding also sheds light on the various components
(such as higher-order signatures) that are used in the interface calculus. It is
noteworthy that the signature used to generate the interface proof terms relate
to what is usually called syntax in mainstream categorial grammar, whereas the
CVG simple syntax calculus is not expressed in such frameworks (while it can
be using ACG, see [15]).
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A The CVG calculi
A.1 The CVG syntactic calculus
Lex
⊢ a : A
T (t fresh)
t : A ⊢ t : A
Γ ⊢ b : A⊸s B ∆ ⊢ a : A Ms
Γ,∆ ⊢
[s
a b
]
: B
Γ ⊢ b : A⊸c B ∆ ⊢ a : A Mc
Γ,∆ ⊢
[
b a c
]
: B
Γ ⊢ b : A⊸a B ∆ ⊢ a : A Ma
Γ,∆ ⊢
[
b a a
]
: B
Γ ⊢ a : ACB t : A;Γ
′ ⊢ b : B
G
Γ ;Γ ′ ⊢ at b : C
A.2 The CVG semantic calculus
Lex
⊢ a : A ⊣
T (x fresh)
x : B ⊢ x : B ⊣
⊢ f : A⊸ B ⊣ ∆ ⊢ a : A ⊣ ∆′
M
⊢ (f a) : B ⊣ ∆;∆′
Γ ⊢ a : ACB ⊣ ∆ x : A;Γ
′ ⊢ b : B ⊣ ∆′
G
Γ ;Γ ′ ⊢ ax b : C ⊣ ∆;∆
′
⊢ a : ACB ⊣ ∆ C (x fresh)
⊢ x : A ⊣ ax : A
C
B ;∆
⊢ b : B ⊣ ax : A
C
B ;∆ R
Γ ⊢ (ax b) : C ⊣ ∆
A.3 The CVG interface calculus
Lex
⊢ w, c : A,B ⊣
T
x, t : A,B ⊢ x, t : A,B ⊣
Γ ⊢ f, v : A⊸s B,C ⊸ D ⊣ ∆ Γ
′ ⊢ a, c : A,C ⊣ ∆′
Ms
Γ ;Γ ′ ⊢
[s
a f
]
, (v c) : B,D ⊣ ∆;∆′
Γ ⊢ f, v : A⊸c B,C ⊸ D ⊣ ∆ Γ
′ ⊢ a, c : A,C ⊣ ∆′
Mc
Γ ;Γ ′ ⊢
[
f a c
]
, (v c) : B,C ⊣ ∆;∆′
Γ ⊢ f, v : A⊸a B,C ⊸ D ⊣ ∆ Γ
′ ⊢ a, c : A,C ⊣ ∆′
Mc
Γ ;Γ ′ ⊢
[
f a a
]
, (v c) : B,C ⊣ ∆;∆′
Γ ⊢ a, d : ACB , D
F
E ⊣ ∆ t, x : A,D;Γ
′ ⊢ b, e : B,E ⊣ ∆′
G
Γ ;Γ ′ ⊢ at b, dx e : C,F ⊣ ∆;∆
′
Γ ⊢ a, b : A,BDC ⊣ ∆ C (x fresh)
Γ ⊢ a, x : A,B ⊣ bx : B
D
C ;∆
⊢ e, c : E,C ⊣ bx : B
D
C ;∆ R
Γ ⊢ e, (bx c) : E,D ⊣ ∆
Example of a simple interface derivation:
...π
⊢
[
liked Sandy c
]
, like’ Sandy’ : np ⊸s s, ι⊸ π ⊣
Lex
⊢ Chris,Chris : np, ι ⊣
Ms
⊢
[s
Chris
[
liked Sandy c
] ]
, like’ Sandy’ Chris’ : s, π ⊣
π =
Lex
⊢ liked, like’ : np ⊸c np ⊸s s, ι ⊸ ι ⊸ π ⊣
Lex
⊢ Sandy, Sandy’ : np, ι ⊣
Mc
⊢
ˆ
liked Sandy c
˜
, like’ Sandy’ : np ⊸s s, ι ⊸ π ⊣
Example using the G rule
.
.
. π1
⊢
ˆ
Sandy top a
˜
, top’ Sandy’ : npts , ι
π
π
⊣
.
.
. π2
t, x : np, ι ⊢
ˆs
Chris
ˆ
liked t c
˜ ˜
, like’ x Chris’ : s, π ⊣
G
⊢
ˆ
Sandy top a
˜
(λt.
ˆs
Chris
ˆ
liked t c
˜ ˜
), (top’ Sandy’)(λx.like’ x Chris’) : t, π ⊣
with trivial derivations for π1 and π2.
B On CVG derivations
Proposition 1. Let π be a CVG semantic derivation. It can be turned into a
CVG semantic derivation where all C and R pairs of rule have been replaced by
the above schema, and which derives the same term.
Proof. This is proved by induction on the derivations. If the derivation stops on
a Lexicon, Trace, Modus Ponens, G or C rule, this is trivial by application of
the induction hypothesis.
If the derivation stops on a R rule, the C and R pair has the above schema.
Note that nothing can be erased from Γ in π2 because every variable in Γ occur
(freely) only in a and ∆. So using a G rule (the only one that can delete material
from the left hand side of the sequent) would leave variables in the store that
could not be bound later. The same kind of argument shows that nothing can be
retrieved from ∆ before ax had been retrieved. This means that no R rule can
occur in π2 whose corresponding C rule is in π1 (while there can be a R rule with
a corresponding C rule introduced in π2). Hence we can make the transform and
apply the induction hypothesis to the two premises of the new G rule.
C How to build an applicative ACG
Let ΣHO = 〈AHO, CHO, τHO〉. This section section shows how to build an ACG
G = 〈Σ2nd, ΣHO,L , s
′〉 such that O(G ) is the set of t : s ∈ ΛΣHO such that
there exists π a proof of ⊢ΣHO t : s and π does not use the abstraction rule. This
construction is very similar to the one given in [16, Chap. 7].
Definition 2. Let α be a type. We inductively define the set Decompose(α) as:
– if α is atomic, Decompose(α) = {α};
– if α = α1 ⊸ α2, Decompose(α) = {α} ∪ {α1} ∪ Decompose(α2).
Let T be a set of types. We then define:
– Base(T ) = ∪α∈T Decompose(T );
– At(T ) a set of fresh atomic types that is in a one to one correspondence with
Base(T ). We note := one of the correspondence from At(T ) to Base(t) (we
also note := its unique homomorphic extension that is compatible with ⊸.
The later is not necessarily a bijection);
– let α ∈ Base(T ). The set AtPT (α) of its atomic profiles is inductively defined
as:
• if α is atomic, AtPT (α) = {α
′} such that α′ is the unique element of
At(T ) and α′ := α;
• if α = α1 ⊸ α2, AtPT (α) = {α
′} ∪ {α′1 ⊸ α
′
2 |α
′
2 ∈ AtPT (α2)} where:
∗ α′ is uniquely defined in At(T ) and α′ := α;
∗ α′1 is uniquely defined in At(T ) and α
′
1 := α1. There exists such an
α′1 because α1 ∈ Decompose(α) and Decompose(α) ⊂ Base(T ) when
α ∈ Base(T ).
Note that for the same reason, α′2 is well defined.
Note that for any α ∈ Base(T ), The types in AtPT (α) are of order at most 2.
Proposition 2. Let T be a set of types and α ∈ Base(T ) with α = α1 ⊸ . . .⊸
αk ⊸ α0 such that α0 is atomic. Then |AtPT (α)| = k + 1.
Proof. By induction.
Proposition 3. Let T be a set of types and α ∈ Base(T ). Then for all α′ ∈
AtPT (α) we have α
′ := α.
Proof. By induction.
In the following, we always consider T = ∪c∈CHOτHO(c). We then can define
Σ2nd = 〈A2nd, C2nd, τ2nd〉 with:
– A2nd = At(T )
– s ′ ∈ A2nd the unique term such that s
′ := s
– C2nd = ∪c∈CHO{〈c, α
′〉|α′ ∈ AtPT (τHO(c))} (AtPT (τHO(c)) is well defined
because τHO(c) ∈ Base(T ))
– for every c′ = 〈c, α′〉 ∈ C2nd, τ2nd(c
′) = α′
Note that according to Proposition 2, for every constant c of CHO of arity k
(i.e. τHO(c) = α1 ⊸ . . .⊸ αk ⊸ α0), there are k + 1 constants in C2nd.
Finally, in order to completely define G , we need to define L :
– for α′ ∈ A2nd, there exists a unique α ∈ Base(T ) such that α
′ := α by
construction of At(T ). We set L (α′) = α.
– for c′ = 〈c, α′〉 ∈ C2nd, we set L (c
′) = c
According to Proposition 3, we have L (τ2nd(c
′)) = α where α is the type of
L (c′) so L is well defined.
Proposition 4. There exists t : α ∈ ΛΣHO build using only applications if and
only if there exists t′ : α′ a closed term of ΛΣ2nd with α
′ the unique element of
At(T ) such that α′ := α and L (t′) = t.
Proof. ⇒ We prove it by induction on t. If t is a constant, we take t′ = 〈t, α′ with
α′ the unique element of At(T ) such that α′ := α. By definition, L (t′) = t.
If t = c u1 . . . uk, then c ∈ CHO is of type α1 ⊸ . . . ⊸ αk ⊸ α and for
all i ∈ [1, k] uk is of type αi. We know there exist c
′ = 〈c, β′〉 ∈ Σ2nd such
that β′ = α′1 ⊸ . . . α
′
k ⊸ α
′ with for all i ∈ [1, k], α′i is the unique element
of At(T ) such that α′i := αi and α
′ the unique element of At(T ) such that
α′ := α. By induction hypothesis, we also have for all i ∈ [1, k] a term u′i : α
′
i
with α′i the unique element of At(T ) such that α
′
i := αi and L (u
′
i) = ui.
If we take t′ = 〈c, β′〉u′1 . . . u
′
k, we have L (t
′) = L (〈c, β′〉u′1 . . . u
′
k) =
L (〈c, β′〉) L (u′1) . . .L (u
′
k) = c u1 . . . uk = t which completes the proof.
⇐ If α′ ∈ At(T ) and t′ is a closed term then because Σ2nd is of order 2, then
t′ is build only using applications. Hence its image by L is also only build
using applications.
